
IT WAS A VERY
ORDINARY CARD.

Dumps and Upsets That Kept
the Talent at the Track

Guessing.

TRIX TOOK ANOTHER RACE.

Mainstay Beat a Good Field of
Mud-Larks in the Last

Race.

Many of the prizes offered at thcßay I
District track yesterday were in the betting-
ring, and not on the card. The track was
Bloppy, but very fair time was made in the j
different events. Taking everything into Iconsideration, picking winners was not !difficult, but there have been times when ;
itwas easier. Yesterday was "cut-in" day
with the bookmakers, thirteen going on.
Among the absentees was George Wbee-lock, who dallied with the bangtails on !
the ground, along with the rest of the {
talent. George broke about even on the
game, and after giving them about a
week's trial on the outside willdepart for
the East.

Lucky Dog seems to have a hard time
getting a race, for all scratched in the six-
furlong handicap yesterday but the son of i.Parebin, and of course it had to be de- |clared off, the fourth race being split to
complete the card.

The sport began with the downfall of a j
favorite, Sallie Calvert, the tirst choice,
with 8 to 5 against her, finishing behind
lorn Kvan's Fly, the second choice, who
led all the way and won easily, running \the hve furlongs in 1:(«»£. Raphael, who j
carried Riley Grannan's money, finished
third.

The second run had for starters War-rago, Annie Moore, iload Runner, Tobev,
.Rogation and Faro, the first half of the
divided fourth race. Road Runner, open-
ingat Ito2, went to the post 2to 5. Faroopening at 8 to1, was backed down to fours
at post time, Riley Grannan having hi*checks down on the son ofPrince of Nor-i*Uk. Bookmaker Walter also played thenor.-o ;md promised Flynn $200 ifhe won
\\ ell. he did, and "won a block." Getting
away in front Road Runner could never
pet near him, finishing second, five lengths
behind. Wai rago was a good third in the

Although won by one of the first choices
the mile selling race was a sort of disap-
pointment, as old Hy Dy was expected to
do better. The latter and Trix went to the
post withBto 5 against each. Eckert was
backed down from 15 to 10 to 1, but looked
at if he had been run through a gaspipe
and showed no speed any part of the race.
Arno, backed from 8 to sto 1, did muchbetter, and, to mymind, were Tommy But-
ler a bitmore experienced in the finishing
line, the race would been his. As itwas.
after Lonnie B, followed by Trix, had led
until well around the turn the mare felltack and Trix led into the stretch with
Arno the contending horse. In a drive
through the stretch Sloane landed Trix
winner by a head from Arno, with Hy Dv,
ridden by Griflin,a poor third.

Originally Terra Nova was entered in the
mile run, but was scratched and very
prettily added to the second half of the
divided fourth race, carrying 100 pounds, a
soft spot indeed. He went to the post 11
to 5 with Griffin up. Most of those that
think they know something about the
races played Arctic, getting 4 to1 against
their money. L'ittsbunr Phil put his
sheckels on the cold trick, as the horses
went to the post. After acting very nicely
at thr post, Arctic became troubled
with strange noises inhis head, and buck- i
lumping the reverse way of the track triedI
his best to unseat Chevalier, but being un-I
successful, again became docile and was
led back to the post. But the backers of
Arctic were not kept in suspense long, for
Starter Ferguson dropped his flag to a start
that wa« much more frigid for them than
the name of the horse they played.

Terra Nova was away first, followed by
George L. and My Sweetheart, and Arctic a
block further away. Of course he could
not "et to Terra Nova, but Arctic passed
the balance of the field, finishing second
two lengths away. With a fair break he
would certainly have won.

What a vast quantity of good one race
willdo to a horse was evidenced in the

\u25a0! Sligo in the last race. On Wednes-
day, starting a pronounced favorite in a
four-furlong race. Red Birdbeat him hand-
ily. Yesterday, carrying the same weight,
with 20 to 1 against" him. he finished sec-
ond to Mainstay and beat Red Bird away
off. It was a lively betting affair^this race
yesterday. Jack Richelieu opened with
fours airainst him, but only for a short
time. He linallv went to the post a7to 5
favorite, with Mainstay second choice at
12 to 5.

Slijro followed by Grandee headed the !
bunch past the half with

'
Mainstay a close \

attendant. At the far turn Mainstay took
the lead, holding it throughout, passing '

the judges a length in front of Sligo, with
Grandee third. Dave Gibson was fortunate
in whij.sawing the race, and Riley Gran-
nan, who was in improved form, also
landed a good bet on the big Mariner colt.

Barney Schreiber intends leaving for the
East about April 1 with his horses, but j
judging from Barney's manner after the
Just race, if acrobatic performances con-
tinue to be in order he may cut his de-
parture shorter. Mclhollakd.

SUMMARY.

BUI Francisco. March 22,1805.

6>> J ill:>! RACE
—

Five furlongs; selling; j•)J.. three-year-olds and upward ;purse $300.

Ind. Horse. weight. jockey. St. X'% Sir. Fin. I
«1« Fly,90 (W.flynni.: 3 l/ 1* IS i
178 Sallle Oilvert. 88 (R. Isom). 2 2Va !*•>' '-'4 '
616 Raphael, 102 (Griffin) 4 83 35 3/1 i
631 Sir Walter,108 (Hennessy). 7 7 6; 4/ !
598 Mutineer, 102 (N.Hill) 1 ih 52 6J I
622 Wallace, 111 T. Smith).... 6 65 41 65
623 Addle M,90 (A. Isom) 5 6/ 7 7' ;

Good start. Won easily. Time, 1:03»/2- Win-
'

Her, eh. g., hyReveille-Fusillade's Lust. « I
Betting: Fly 3 to 1, Sallle Calvrrt 8 to5, Raphael j

3 to 1,Sir Walter 30 to 1. Addle M30 to1, Wallace i

100 to1,Mutineer 10 to 1.

noX MOCOKTJ RACK—Abont six furlongs; sell- i
UOO- ing; purse $SOO.
Jnd. Horn*,weight, jockey. St. Vi Ktr. Fin. I
494 Faro. 100 (W.Fl.viin) 1 1« 1J IS
(616)Road Runner, 108 (F. Carr)..2 2/1. 2y« 'II
617 Warrago, 96 (Pay0rena).......4 55 5// 'it

625 Annie Moore, 98 (Burns) ...3 'At 'At 4/t !
612 Tobey. 92 (Chevalier)........ 6 44 44 f>/4 j
618 Rogation, 90 (A. Isom) 8 6 6 6.

Poor start. Won easily. Time, 1:15. Winner, j
eh. b.,by Prince of Xorfolk-Avondale.

Betting: Faro 4 to 1, Road Runner 2 to 5, War- !
rags 12 to 1. Tobey 12 to 1, Rogation 60 to 1,Annie
Moore -JO to 1.

6ni* THIRD RACE—One mile; selling; purse
.)O. $300.
Inil/ Horn.. weight. Jockey. St. V 2Str. Fin.
(631)Trix.97 (Sloan) .....3 21 11 lh,624 »A mo, 90 (Butler)... 5 4« 21 25 |

llv J>y. 101 (Griffin) 2 3^3/ 35 I
J>«.iiieß, NTS (Hinnchs)... .1 1V«*« £-0

601 i>kfrt,89 (R. Isom) ...4 6 5 5

-,„<»!start. Won driving. Time. l:46»/. Win-

nV K̂:'Vr^ifo^^\o1,Hy DvBto 6,
I.onnie B15 to 1,Kckert 16 to 1.

/jo* FOT'KTH RACE
—

About six furlongs;
O«>l. selling:purse $300.
11..!. Horse, weight, jockey. St. % Str. Fin.
617 Terra Nova, 100 (Grlflln) 1 lVa If 1/

(623) Arctic, KMfChevniier)...... .6 *h 8/ X
(«•_'!}) .Mv Sweet heart,98I innrhs)4 65 2h Ai
479 Experiment geld..98 (Sloan) .5 6 61 **£
618 George 1-. 104 (W. Flynn) ...2 23 43 6y2
485 Sai, l'.<y. 103 (>.HtU).:3 5/t 6 6
Bad start. Won handily. Time 1:18. Winner,

eh. c.. by Prince of Norfolk-Lizzie Idle. _
Betting; Terra Nova 11 to 5. Arctic4to 1,My

Sweetheart 10 to 1. George L4to 1,ban Luis Key
3 to l,Experiment geld. 15 to 1.

/••>Q FIFTH RACE-Five furlongs; selling;
000. three-year-olds and upward; purse $dtw.

Ind. Horse, weight, jockey. ; St, V2'Sir. Fin.
627 Mainstay. 100 (510an).. ......4 3/i 1/* 1%

.625 Sligo, 107 (N. Hi11)......:..-V.I }{ « JVa
488 Grandee, 106 (Griffin)........-2: Ih 3/ .61
621- Jack Richelieu, 113 (F. Carr)s f>h M M
627 Banjo, 103 fninrlchs).. 6\u25a0 US b» H
473 Quart aft'. 110 (L. Lloyd)..? 7 7 61

(625) Red Bird,103 (R.150m)...... 3 47 4i 7. •

Good start. Won driving. Time,1:03'/a. VVln-
oer. <h. c, by imp.Mariner-Queen Emm* \u25a0>

-
Betting: Mainstay 12 to 6, Sligo 20 to 1,Gran

dee 10 tol, Jack Richelieu 7 to 5, Banjo15 to 1,
Red Bird 5 to 1, Quarterstaff 100 to 1.

Around the Ring,
Flynn rode the winners of the first two

races yesterday.
Eddie Burke was a new-comer on the

block yesterday.
Grannan played both Trix and Arno in

the mile race.
Pittsburg Phil plugged Jack Richelieu.
Annie Moore was played for a mild

"killing."
Secretary Benjamin of the Los Angeles

race meeting is busily engaged getting en-
tries for the Fiesta meet. Quite a num-
ber of horsemen have signified their inten-
tion to race at the southern metropolis,
including among them "Moose" Taylor.

White and Clarke have sent, their mare
Clara White to the Chase ranch, inSonoma
County, to be bred to the groat Morello.

Thomas Lundy, the wealthy jeweler, has
turned over Thornhill and the balance of
his horses that have been in the charge of
Frank Van Ness to Perm Moore, a promis-
inc young trainer, who will "key them
up" in future.

The entries for the California Jockey
Club's big trotting meeting, to be held in
October or November next, show a g>-and
list of nominations from ail the principal
light-harness horse-owners of the coast,
among them: San Mateo stock farm, O.
A. Hickok, Winship «fc Keating, T. H.
Green (owner of Dircctum), C. A. Dinfee,
Santa Rosa stock farm, Joseph Cairn
Simpson and a host of others. The 2:27,
2:30 and 2:40 classes are especially well
tilled.

Entries for t6"-day's running events:
FJrst rare, five-eighths of a mile, selling-

Roma 118, Kingsley 116, Ontario 104, Green
River 107, Wah-to-Wah filly 102, Mutineer
116. Monroe 126, Alto Mio 120. Sam Harris
104, Lodi 120.

Second race, five-eighths of a mile, selling
—

Conde 95, Grandee 101, Chiquito 87, May Mc-
<artv9t>, Barcaldine 89, Ross 86, Robin fcood
191.

Third race, five-eighths ofa m,ile, Fairy stake,
two-year-olds— Pansy 103. Suffrage 103. Elsie
Ferguson 108, Joan 103, Tennessee Maid 105,
Marionette 110, Britnnnin 103.

Fourth, race one and an eighth miles,han-
dicap—McLi?ht 110, Oakland- 107, Red Root
90, Sir Walter 87.

Fifth race, one and a half miles, steeple-
chase—Woodford 133. Haymarkei 135, Bell-
ringer 132, The Lark 130, Major Ban 130,Nes-
tor 129, Relampago 127.

Sixth race, three-fourths of a mile, selling—
O'Bee 109, Jim Flood 109, WarrafTO 97, Sir
Richard 108. Royal Flush 114, Cohtribution
107, Boreas 03, Robin ilood I103, Realization
107, Modesto 103.

A peefkct pie is a work of art when the
crust is raised with Dr. Price's Baking
Powder.

GUNST'S IDEAS ON POLICE.
He Would Like to Have Them

as They Are in the
East.

Policemen Should Button Their
Coats and Walk With

Dignity.

"Iwould have the policemen who patrol
Market and Kearny streets and the other
principal thoroughfares of this city as fine
a body of picked" men as the Broadway
squad of New York—the most celebrated
force of police in the world," said Police
Commissioner (Junst last night. "The
sight of our principal streets guarded by a
lot of large fine-appearing men who would
stand erect, walk with dignity and show in
the scrupulous neatness of their uniforms
all the nicity of a crack mihtia regiment,
would, Ibelieve, produce a favorable im-
pression on Pastern visitors, which would
be the best possible advertisement for our
city.

"Asit is now many of our officers are
somewhat untidy in their dress. They are
permitted to wear their coats unbuttoned
and flying loose instead of having them
buttoned as is the rule in Eastern cities.
Then, too many of them walk with a
slouchy gait, which is by no means impos-
ing or dignified.

"There are other changes, too, which, I
think, should be made for the improve-
ment of the force. Now the sergeants
wear no uniforms, and Ibelieve that every
member of the force, from the Chief down,

Ishould be forced to wear the uniform when
on duty. Ifthe police are a well-trained
bod v of men the sergeants can handle them
well enoueh without having to sneak
around in citizen's dress to spy upon them.

"Under the present system it is almost
1 impossible for a citizen who may have a
Icomplaint to make concerning an o&cer to
; find his superior without having him
!pointed out. This lessens the dignity of'

the force, and Idisapprove of that.
"Should the officers wear their clubs

ioutside their coatt>? Yes, Ithink so.
(
That is done in nearly all the Eastern

j cities, and there the service seems to be
imore efficient. Whether itresults from the
j sisrht of the clubs or not,Ido not know.

"Speaking of uniforms, there is another
:reason why they should be worn by all
Iom'cers when on duty. Under the present

system the sergeants are given all the
privileges of the detective force. As fliey
are in citizens' dress, they may stand

iaround in doorways talking to gamblers or
women of the world without attracting at-
tention, or'may enter saloons and drink

Iwithout violating the regulations, since
they are not in uniform. No; if there is
any work requiring plain-clothes men I
favor having it done by the aetectives, in
whoso department itproperly belongs.

"Another thing: At night now the of-
j fleers wear peajackets and ordinary over-
icoats over their uniform*, simply placing
j the star upon the oufwide. ,Now, a star
!does not convey the idea of authority'

nearly so quickly as a uniform, and there-
j fore this system is bad. You remember• that Policeman Grant, for shooting whom
Actor Curtis was tried, was not inuniform'
when he attempted to make the arrest."

Commissioner Tobin. when informed of'
the views expressed by his colleague, did

:not entirely agree with him.
"The suggestions," he said, "are not

entirely new, for we have discussed them
iat different times during the past five
iyears. The sergeants were allowed to
Iwear citizens' clothes at the suggestion of
the Chief and captains of police, because it
was thought that thus they could more
efficiently perform their duties. The idea

Ithen was that they should not be made
| conspicuous.

"The men might be required to keep
!their coats buttoned, but to that it is• objected that during the very warm por-

tions of each day they would become over-
heated. Colds,* coughs and pulmonary
troubles would follow, and our force.is now
so small that we cannot afford to have any
of the men laid up by illness. For that

jreason we have allowed them considerable
j latitude in the mode of wearing their
i uniforms as well as wearing peajackets
and overcoats during the nights. So far as
wearing the clubs outside the coats is con-
cerned that would be a necessity if the
coats were to be kept buttoned, as other-
wise they could not be easily reached when
wanted. We have, however, endeavored
to impress on the men that the club was
given them only for defensive use and was
designed to be used as sparingly almost as
the pistol.

"Lao not think itpossible for us to or-
ganize a squad of picked men on the prin-
ciple of the Broadway squad. Under the
present ordinance the men must be
changed about all over the city during the
course of a year. That was intended, of
coufse, to prevent corruption of the force,
but it operates to forbid the forming of any
picked body of men.
"Iam inclined to see many good points

inMr. (jimst's suggestions, though IthinK
that the Chief willnot be disposed to agree
withall of them."

Baxter said that he put his entire re-
ligious experience and the whole of the
Bible into the "Saints' Everlasting Rest."

SULLIVAN IS
DANGEROUSLY ILL.

The Ex
-

Champion Suddenly

Stricken With Pneu-
monia.

HIS CONDITION VERY BAD.

Now That He Is at Death's Door
Many WillRecall His

Good Traits.

CHICAGO, March 22.— Aspecial to the
Inter Ocean from Boston says:

Ex-Champion John L. Sullivan is lying
ill wifh pneumonia at the home of his
sister at Roxbury.

He contracted a severe cold last week,
and itrapidly developed into pneumonia-

His condition is reported to be very bad
to-night.

TO HEGVLATE RACING.

An Important Sill Before the JS'eu) York
legislature.

ALBANY,N. V.,March 22.—The amend-
ed Grey-Percey racing bill was presented
to the Assembly to-day. in the
committee it has been changed inmany
respects. The most important provisions
of the bill provide that hereafter there
shall be a State Racing Commission, to be
appointed by the Governor, and to consist
of three men, no two of whom shall be
members of the same racing association.

The commission is to license associations
and meetings under reasonable rules and
regulations, which may, from time to
time, be prescribed by the Jockey Club and
the National Association. The commis-
sion is to have power to cancel'and revoke
licenses. Atax of 5 per cent of tne gross
earnings of the corporations enjoying the
privileges of the bill is to be paid to the
State.

The billprovides that any person who
makes or records a bet directly or indi-
rectly upon any racecourse shall forfeit the
value of any money or property so waged,
received or held by him, to be recovered in
a civil action by the person or persons

with whom such wager is made or by
whom such money or property is de-
posited. The Ives pool billand the Sax-
ton amendment were repealed. The billwill
be made a special order some day next
week.

McAULIFFE Ji.VB OJtIFFO.

They Will Fight for the Zight-neight
Championship of the World.

NEW YORK, March 22.
—

Jack Mc-
Auliffe, light-weight champion of the
worM, and Hugh Benan, representing
Young Griffo of Australia, to-day signed
articles of agreement for a finish tight for
a private stake of $10,000 aside, the tight to
be before the club offering the largest
purse. AlSmith was selected stakeholder.

The right is to be for the light-weight
championship of the world, each to weigh
stripped at the ringside 135 pounds or less,
the gloves not to exceed tlnee ounces in
weight and the light to take place on or
about October 10, 1895. The referee to he
mutually agreed on before the date of the
fight.

WO.V THE:TRILBY HAXVXCA.P.

Marpole Captured v BigPurse in Credit-
able Time.

NEW ORLEANS, March 22.— Track fast.
Seven furlongs, Lay On won, B. F.FlyJr. sec-
ond, imp. Wolsey third. Time,1:20%.

One mile, Cuss won, Peytonia second, Artless
third. Time, 1:44.

Five and a half furlongs Domineer won, Dr.Work second, Van Brunt third. Time,1:09.
The Trilby handicap, six furlongs, Marpole

won, Nero second, Miss Gallop third. Time,

Six. furlongs, LittlePhil won, Gee Whii seo-ond, Dr.Reed third. Time, 1:15%.
Welrh Knocked O\U Callnhan.

LOCKPORT, N. V., March 22.
—

Jake
Callahan, a Brooklj-n middle-weight, and
BillyWelch, self-styled champion of the
Northwest, fought near Middleport last
night. The fighting was brisk and inter-
changes were even until the fourth round,
when Welch knocked Callahan out with a
left uppercut and a right-hand drive In the
ribs.

Birthof a Bloodrd Filly.
RENO, Nev., March 22.— Marion, the

world-renowned brood mare, gave birth to
a bay fillyat Rancho del Sierra yesterday
Morning. She is the dam of eighteen of
the finest racers in existence, amontr them
El Rio Rey, Emperor of Norfolk, Yo del
Rev and Yo Tambien. Theodore Winters,
her owner, is highly pleased.

Victory for Atherton.
CLEVELAND, Ohfo, March 22.— The

wrestling match between Ed Atherton of
Rochester and Thomas McMahon of De-
troit, to-night, resulted ina victory for the
former. Atherton won the second and
third of three falls.

Ai-wayp in touch— the good housekeeper
and Dr. Price's Cr«am Baking Powder.

Considerable interest has been aroused
in European geographical circles by the
last letter from Dr. Donaldson Smith, in
which he described th« state of things be-
yond the Webi and Shibeyli rivers. The
warlike and untractable Gallas have, it
seems, been destroyed and reduced to slav-
ery by the Abyssinians, who are now in
possession of their territory. The explor-
ers have discovered a stone Arab encamp-
ment with tombs at Sheik Hussien, and a
perforated mountain, with the most won-
derful caves in the world.

ADVICE CONOEKHING BEGGARS.
Simple Devices for Getting Kid of the

Importuiiute in the Street.
"Look here, oilicer," said an indignant

citizen to a policeman in twenty-third
street, "these beggars who creep up behind
you and talk along at your side are grow-
inu more persistent and impudent than
ever. What are you. going to do about
them?"

"Why, of comse,"the policeman replied,
"we run 'em in whenever we see them
accosting any one: but the trouble is that
they work the racket so smoothly that itis
almost impossible to say that they are beg-
ging when we don't see them stop any
one.' 1

"Yes, yes, Iunderstand that," said the
citizen; "but what about belting those fel-
lows over the head?"

"Well," said the policeman smiling. "I
shouldn't advise you to do that, sir; those
fellows are a pretty tough set. But I'lltell
you one or two tricks that willbother them.
If it's a rainy day you'll notice these fel-
lows always board you on the leeward or
open side*. Now, as soon as any one of
them is abreast of your shoulder throw
your umbrella quickly over and shove the
whole wet thing smartly into his face. Do
this suddenly, and you'll findyour beggar
will j?ive up the chase ina twinkling, lor

there are few things that Iknow that will
phaze a man so quick as the big, round
stretch of a dripping umbrella shoved into
his face without a moment's warning.

'•That's one way. Now, ifit's dry weather
and 3*ou have a walking stick, drop it
down on the side the fellow is on and then
throw the end out at angle, so that itwill
catch between his feet as he shuffles along.
If you don't trip him you'll give him so
much to attend to keeping clear ofthe stick"
that he willvery soon give up begging and
drop behind.

"Now,supposing you've got neither an
umbrella nor a walking-stick. Then yon
must do the double on him. Like this:
As soon as the beggar begins to close up
behind you, quicken your pace. He'll
quicken his, too, and then as soon as you
are both going it lively, stop short, turn
quickly round nim from behind, and take
up your walk on the other side at a fast
gait. You'll be surprised to see how com-
pletely flustered this old schoolboy trick
willleave him.

"Butsupposing yon don't want so much
exercise, try the simple plan of stopping,
turning round so as to face him, and ask
him plainly and in a good, clear voice, if
he is begging. He's pretty sure to take a
look round when you ask him this, and,
while he is doing so, just walk quietly
along and the chances are he'll not accost
you again.
"Itseems an outrage, Iknow," the po-

liceman continued, "that people should
have to dodge beggars in New York, but
it's something to know how to do it."

—
New York Sun. •—*—•

Coffee.

There certainly is a system to follow in
purchasing coffee. In America this is so
frequently bought roasted (if not ready
ground), that it is not always considered
so. necessary to mention the principal
points worthy of the housewife's ob-
servance, as it is on the Continent,
where coffee is hardly ever purchased
otherwise than in the raw Rtate, and one
cannot help urging American housekeepers
to roast and grind their own provision. It
is much more satisfactory, and it seems a
matter for wonder that more people donot
pursue that co\me. There isno possibility of
comparison between the flavorof the beans
that are roasted, or, at any rate, ground at
home, and those that are bought even in a
so-called perfectly "fresh" state. Ask a
general rule, itmay be remarked, that the
more even the beans the better the quality,
which the best quality coffee has lighter
beans than the inferior sorts.

The best kinds ofcoffee are those coming
from Mocha,. Syria and" Egypt

—
or at any

rate, the sorts that go by the names of
these countries; the beans are .small, have
a bluish tint, and are rather round, but
they are not common. Java coffee ismuch
used on the Continent; it has a pleasant
smell, and the beans are rather yellow,

whereas the Porto Kico and Domingo
coffee has a decided silvery tint. InFrance
Mocha and Martinique are also favorites;
the\- all do well without chickory.
Itis a mistake to use the latter or to be-

lieve that allFrench coffee naturally con-
tains the additional substance. It takes
about twenty minutes to roust a pound
and a half of coffee, but the easiest method
is to buy one of the French roasters, in
which the lamp contains just the right
quantity of spirit to roast the contents of
the machine to a nicety. Itis a very easy
operation and only requires to be done
leisurely and evenly. When it is
finished, the berries should be
first turned out into a* wooden bowl or
platter, and put immediately into the tin
in which they are subsequently to be
stored. This should only be done when
they are quite cold. When roasted the
coffee must be fragrant, dark brown
and slightly moist. Turn it about
in the bowl to cool it quickly,
then transfer it without delay to
an air-tight canister. Above all do not
roast large quantities at once, and never
grind more than is absolutely necessary
for one meal, otherwise the flavor willbe
lost and the best quality of coffee willsoon
become insipid.

LATEST SHIPPING INTKLLIGKNCE.
Arrived.

\u0084 FRIDAY.March 22.
Stmr Columbia, Bolles, 71 hours from Portland

via Astoria 35hours; pass and mdse, to0R & X
Co.

Stmr City of Puebla, Debney, 71 hours from
Victoriaand Puget Sound ports; pass and mdse, to
to Goodall. Perkins <fc Co.

Brship Sierra Miranda, McMaster, 63 days from
Hongkong, mddse, to S LJones &Co.

Spoken. •
Off Cape Arago Mar21—Schr Robert and Minnie

hence Mar 16 for Siuslaw River.
Importations.

VICTORIA—PerCity of Puebla; byBrstmr Em-
press of India, from Hongkong—32,73B mats of
rice; 8 bxs effects.

Hongkong by Victoria—66 cs curios; 8bxs rat-
tan: 50 bxa leu; 16.144 mats rice.
iVictoria—37 b.\s tobacco; 76 mnts tea.

1 Australia by Br stmr iiiowera— 2oo lbs copra;
1481 Ingots tin. : . r,
.Tacoma— lMlsprings; 400 burs bullion; 9 alder

sticks; 2bxs dies. \u25a0 . ; . •
•.

Tacoma, west of Fargo— 43o bdls g 8 hides. 9bdls
c skins, 282 sks potatoes, 675 sks barley, 475 pkgsfurniture, 1314 sk.s flour. 50 bbls flour.

"

:Last, via Vancouver— 2l cs smoking tobacco, 10
cs cigars, 52 cs cigarettes, 15 cs medicine, 2pianos,
250 cs cond milk,2cs hoots and shoes, 6cs hosiery,

\u25a0 6 cs 5 bis sheeting, 371 bxg 100 crts starch.
..Port Tpwnsend— lcliexpress, 1pkg coin.
Everett— 972 kegs nails, 1 ironing-machine, 1cs

leof tobacco, 1cs clothing,480 bdls 152 rolls paper.
New Whatcom— lkeg olives, 1 pkg express, 1

pkg coin.
Anacortes— 3s2B sks oats.
Seattle, via C3reat Northern Railroad— bbis 1

bdl brass, 4 bxs type metal, 31bxs fresh fish,1bx
smoked fish, 6 pkgs.express, 2pkgs coin, 1cs dry
goods, 3crts sewing-machines, 1 cs costumes, 80
sks bones, 7 sks rubbers, 3bxs trout bait, Ibx
books, Iblwoolens.

-
•

East, via Tacoma— Bcrts bicycles, 1cs caps, Ics
corsets.

'
PORTLAND AND ASTORIA—Per Columbia—

1bx thread. 10 sx horseradish, 93 sx barley, 455
sx bran, 4110 sx potatoes, 527 sx onions. 1092
pkgs paper. 39 fixoysters. 5 bxs can tops, 31,915 ft
lun»ber, 6242 bdls shooks, 8 bdls dhides, 5bxs old
plates, 5bxscheese, 3bxs list),73 cs crackers 2bdls
paint, 595 bis hides, 7 .rolls h leather. 12 cs 1 to
lard. 4 bxs meal. 41gr hides, 298 Rks oats, 16,000
sks 2100 gun flour, 1000 sks wheat, 604 cs salmon,
156 crts dry salts, 50 .pkgs lpe. 70 pkgs coffins, 1
pkgpinks, 1bx machinery, 4 bals h collars, 2 rls
leather. \u25a0_'..::i-*y.i

" . \u25a0,
\u25a0

Consignee*.

Per City of Puebla— Balfour, Outline Co; Chi-
nese merchants: Wejls,Fargo &Co; MJ Branden-
stein: Sunset T it T Co: .Selby Smelting and
Lead Co; :Ban Francisco ArtILumber Co: Hicks.
Judd Co; Alaska Packers' Assn; Wetmore Bros;
Getz Bros <k Co; Blsslnger <fc Co; JEverdinic &Co
HDutard; C JLetst <fe Co; Hie»tiand & Warner:
Murphy,Grant &Co: \u25a0 J DSpreckels &Bros Co; X

!TAllen: W G Richardson; Lev!Strauss <fe Co; J C
Bauer & Co: Hawley Jlros; Pacific Fertilizer Co;'
American Tobacco Co;Dunham, Carrigan &Co; M
C Koklberg; Kowalsky «£ Co; Wieland BrewingCo:

.Tillmann <£ Bendel; American UnionFish Co; Caro
"Bros; C E Whitney &Co: Johnsoa- Locke Her Co;
Stauffer Co; Wempe Bros. v ;
; Per Columbia— Western Roll-paper Co;'1Jansen,'
Rose dt • Co;Carpy :& Immel; M E A "Wagner ;

'Alaska Packers' Association; Clatsop MillCo: Pa-
cific,Canning 'Co; S H Frank A Co; American
Press Aslociation: American Union Fish Co; Kow-j
alsky <fe Co: Dairymen's ;Union Braunschweiger
& Co;' Portland Cracker ('o; Brigham, Hoppe <6
Co; Cal Paint Co; Blsslnger <t Co; S Strauss;
:Kron Tanning Co: Willamette Pulpand Paper Co;
Dodge," Sweeney <fe Co; LD Stone: Geo Morrow &
Co; Otis, McAllister & Co;- J Everding <fc Co:
Moore, Ferguson <fe Co; Loch, Pike & Co; O.E
Whitney <fe Co; Western Heat Co; D K&EWal-
ter « s Co; Johnson-Locke Mer Co; \u25a0' California
Casket Co; Parke. Lacy <fc Co: Wood, Curtis <fe
Co; J C-Jonnson <fc Co; J X Armsby itCo; Lewis
Packing Co; Pacific Vinegar &Pickle Works;
Kittle <fc Co; Wolf ASon; HDutard; Dalton Bros;
John P English; D EAllison A Co; Thomas &
Kuhn;Allen <fc Lewis. •; •

\u25a0 :• ri

HOTEL AEEIVALS.
P ALACK HOTEL.

B T Tiffany, NY J A Lotehe, XV
Mrs Lot« -he, NV FRobeling. Trenton
MixRobeling, Trenton FRoth, N V
C L Peters, NY FE Fernald. Chicago
P J Bisschop, NY J NThurston <fc w.OmaUa.)C Covrin <1- w, Umaha J C Kimberlv, Chicago
R Effey, Santa Cruz JMProctor/Petuluma
S W S\vahto;i,.Suntii CruiG X Butlin,Omaha
F Thayer. Boston J .1 Gerson, Plilla
G TEvan* & w.lndlanap TBradley &w,Phila
C F Bishop A w, Buffalo (iF YelleV & w,BuffaloHH I'rlman Jiw.stLouis J X WilliumsJr, st Louis
Mrs JEWlllittins.StLouis Miss NWilliams,st LouisMr&MnDreer, Phila MrsHall &dr,Sunta Barb
J LComatock A-w,SBarb MriMrsWheeler.NY cy
.1 TChamberlln, Los AngLStewart. Los Angeles
R H Ilewsen, Los An*s A L Robbins, Ix>sAngs
11 A Cook <& w, Boston M1)Moore &. w,Arizona
J Kosenfeld, Chicago W Levy, Chicago
C Heinne, Staiifoni C J Green, Stanford
Mrs EGrueii, N V Miss Green, NV
F X Harris. Los Angs H LPinney, Los Angeles
F D Wolfrom. Rochester F Lane, NV
NFleischer, Paiersou J V Wokum, Chicago
W DTupper. Fresno Mrs scan lan,St Louis
A C Church. St I/Ouis S S Scott <fe w,Ottawa
J J Rogner <fe w. Chicago TJ Field, Monterey
E DRyan, D S X E S Bogen. US x"
A TPoinderter, Stauford J M Gait, Stanford
OT Mackey &w,N V O J Parker <& w,Pittsbg

LICK HOUSE.
James Simpson. Eureka H.T Finger, Snta Barbara
HV Sargent, .Salinas A C Kestler, Cedeville
C A Thurston, Reuo W A Johnston. I'kiah
BBradford <fe w, lowaCy Mrs Dr Price ifc d, Jowa
FSuuford, Stanford Un W Radford, WeavervilleHy Spring, sau .lose R JLeutly,Sacramento
G HWilbur. Boston John O Xcßea, Pa
C A Fuller. Sun Jose A Gibson <fe w,Chicago
J G Kinst & w, San Jose TMTodd, Auburn
IIA StuuslleKl. NevCity MrsH Stansfleld.N'evCity
OM Radford, W>a.vervle Miss Radford.Weavervile
FNicol,Htooktou A Noble, Stockton
BDSinclair, Placerville A T Maudlin. Monterey
WW Campbell,MtHamil M Pomeroy, Santa Clara
C C Wright, Modesto MrsW HCl'eary,Stockton
TA Gready, Chicago Mrs C X Poor, Cincinnati
C S Shanklin. Chicago THThompson, Tuiare
FG Ostrander, Merced W B Stevens. NV
GL Bishop, Stockton Alex White, Los Angeles
CBElliott, Suisun George Bates, Mass

GRAND HOTEL.
A OBradley, Vacaville A HGoldsmith, Sacto
S C Freeh, Holllster Mrs J ACooper, San Jose
R A l.arkin, Fresno J W Paulsen, Palo Alto
HS Malone, Cal R Woelffel, Napa
J Lodge, Sacto J MLevee, Vallejo
G Dannenbaum, Cal T N Cox, Cal
C Dorsey, Oakdale AIQ Winstock, Seattle
C W Henwick,Newcastle A Roberts, Cal
MBlum.Martinez F C Crane, San Jose
E BHanks, Cal J Pettingdl <fe w,San Jose
IMiller ft w. NY J R smnrr, Los Angeles
MDMore <t w, Wis R A May, Sacto
C W Tozer. Cal E Reinhart, Nev
EA Van Dalsens Cal W FRay &w,Allison
WLEaton, El Oro, Mcx W P Thomas, Ukian
C MHutchinsou, Los A W F George &w, Sacto
J HReese, Rutherford C W Tryon, Angels
Wm Barry, Mies W W Dekker, Omaha
RIWalsh, Cal

NEW WESTERN HOTEL.
A F Thomas Aw,Sacto Miss J Clayton, Cal
C Covert, Merced B Bates. Courtland
HCook, Courtlaiid W «ecker, Ans;el Island
BLFisher, Alameda J W Phillips, Merced
S A Hagy, Alameda FBradshaw, Oakland
Sergt Duffy,Alcatraz (J C Wngantr, Alameda
J Smith, Fresno HSLunt, X V
A Pray, Santa (ruz HX Colo,NV
J HWilliams, Monterey B Jones, Milton
J Canty, Fresno RE Miirtha&w.Stocktn
J McCarty, Mout HLWilliams, Seattle
LMJohnson, Sacto TBWhite, Seattle
MJ O'Connor. Wash BLRay <fe w,N V
MLj'nch, Boston J Stevens, Chicago
LBMcLeod, Sai: Jose HKane Redwood City
C HIliller,Oakland DMourett,Redwood City

KUSS HOUSE.
Miss A Abies. Sta Maria G 8 Herman, Santa Cruz
HHMcCabe, Hopland HCWilso-, Red Bluff
J A Frost, Pleasanton C P Newhall, Santa Rosa
HFChrist man, Sacto G Lingo, Point Arena
MVlera. Birds Landing G A Wyman, Antioch
E McLelliam, Truckee -W R Farnsworth,Stocktn
TMHodges, San Diego G TLemon, Sfen Diego
IIA Morris,San Diego XBHe«w;h, Midi
J W Mattock, Mich G C Kochler, Ohio
FMottos, Redding JB Overton, Nev
XB Wells, Sacto LVan Donsen, Ukiah
MLevin, Chicago J GMitchell,Cal
Mrs BPenly <fe c, Ukiah WL Achard, Oakland
MGGood, Macto

•
HMcAuthur.Woodside

BALDWIN HOTEL.
MLFancher <fe w, 111 FC Marshall, Cal
CJD Hall,San Jose P J Mann, Portland
JLHumphrey, Maine G W Lanner, Minneapolis
J JRigney *w,Chicago LR Hayward, Flora, 111
G Lawman. Spokune Mrs J ISmith, Stockton
J AHayemi-veri w.X 1H X Broad &w, NV
J FMurphy,San .lose X XThomas, San Jose
Dr V G Vecki <fe w, Cal Capt Weir, Gunford
W Flnegfe, Baa Jose J Madison, Alameda
MFreilander, Oakland S Oliver <fc w.Los Angeles
W Hllurbert, Coriland J C Lynch, CalLA Hollyruan.Columbus JT Frinery, Neb

\u25a0»
—

•\u25a0
—

\u25a0»

A Soldier and a Footwarmer.
Some singular things are recorded as hav-

ing happened yesterday between a soldier,
a footwarmer, a locomotive and other roll-
ing stock on the Great Western line in the
parts of Berkshire about Newbury. The sol-
dier and the footwarmer were traveling in
the same compartment. There was, of
course, nothing stronger than water inside
the footwarmer; there may have been in-
side the soldier. Whether 'the footWarmer

didanything to him—boiled his boots o*
froze them does not appear. But what the
soldier did to the footwarmer was first to
oast it forth into space. The space into
which he cast ithappened, at that particu-
lar moment, to be occupied by the locomo-
tiveof another train. Irritated, but illog-
ical, the footwarmer seems to have struck
the* locomotive for all it was worth. The
locomotive retaliated. Thereupon the foot-
warmer went back to its own train for the
soldier. In its eagerness to get at him it
broke the handle off the carriage door, and
the wrong carriage door at that. Failing
the door it tried the window and the nerves
of the lady who occupied the compartment.
She screamed. The footwarmer recoiled,
made a last desperate effort, broke another
window and fellexhausted on the six-foot
way. There it was presently picked up,
weltering insome congealed fluidor other
and battered almost out of recognition.
What light the soldier may be able to throw
upon this strange drama remains to be
seen.

—Pall Mall Gazette.
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REAL ESTATE
FOR SAL.E BY

THOMAS MAGEE & SONS,
Real Estate Agents

And Publishers of Real
Estate Circular.
REMOVED TO

4 Montgomery Street,
Union Trust Bniiding, Cor. Market.

NEW PROPERTY.
NW. corner California St.. beyond LAguna:s3xBO,

and 3 '2-story and planked basement houses in
finest of order; $1800 just spent on them; rents
$120: price $17,500; always rented.

$4000— COTer Twenty-fourth and Poplar alley,
just W.of Valencia: 30x84, and coitaga of"s
rooms; bath, hot and cold water; street sewered
and macadamized.

Oak st.. N.side. bet. "Pierce and Scott; 24x116,
and comfortable'2-story; 9 rooms, bath and modern
conveniences; $7200.

East and Jackson sts.; corner; rents $100; $15,-
-400.

Lot 25x137 :6, $1750, or any size rront at same
rate; Union st.. bet, Devisadero and Broderlck;
street sewered; cable-cars pass.

Greon-st. lots, '_>5x137:6.!?2000, oj; any size front
at same rate: bet. fcitockton and DeVlsatfMO sts.

Flats, 5and 6rooms and modern conveniences;
r> ins *42,reduced rent: Sanchez st., bet. Ridley
and 14th: lot25x150: $5300.

$1550— Sacramento st.. near Locust; 25x100;
street sewered; cable-cars pass.

INVESTMKNTS.
Water-front 50 vara; $14,000: can be leased to

pay $100 a month to a good tenant.
450 feet from Market St.; Druinm st., cor. Com-

mercial: 59:9x50; $27,500: very low; or with
connecting 25 feet onClay, and 3 fronts. $35,000.

A bargain— slo,ooo: rents $80; Main St., below
Folsom; 48x137:6, covered with3-sterj buildings.

Sutter-st. business lot; 53:9x137:6; near Stock-
ton st.

Rents $268; price $28,000; Clay st., near San-
some; large lot and building.

MISCELLANEOUS PROPERTY.
Mission st. near West aye. and one block from,

Coriland aye.; ilot 25x111:6; lot level; electric
cars pass: only $1575.

$1150; Castro st. lot 25x1C5; near Twenty-third;
lot ready forbuildfng; cabie cars pass.

Bryant St., north side, near Sixth; two flat3and
lot,25x75; rents $41; $4500.

Pierce St.; two line nearly new houses and lot;
37:6x105; between Golden Gate aye. and Turk;
willbe sold cheap.

Cheap: $2000 only, each: 3 lots: 27:6x137:8;
north sl.ie Sacramento, between Spruce and Maple;
cable car.? pass; easy terms.

Sacramento and Walnut; 37:6x100; $3000; only
one olock W. Central aye.

Pacific aye.. near Baker; magnificent view; 69,
60 or 75, or any size; price last reduced.

$16,000— Jones st., near Turk; 27:6x107:6 and
good 2-story and basement house, 9 rooms, bath
and modern conveniences; oniy 2 blocks from
Market st.

Howard-st. and lot, 30x122:6, bet. 22d
and 23d; one of the bvst residence iwrtions of the
street: cable cars pass; $5500.

$1600— Fifteenth st.. bet. Noe und Castro; 25x
114; li/bblock from Market; street work done.

Very cheap; lot 37:6x98:3, on Laicuna, nearWalter; 1block fromMarket St.; only $3750.
Reduced to $2000— Hermann St., 2 streets S. of

Haijrht; lot 25x120 to rear street; bet. Fillmore
and Steiner, north side.
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To=day we make A GREAT SPECIAL OFFERING that cannot fail to prove strongly
attractive to all who appreciate HIGH QUALITIES AND EXCEPTIONAL VALUES, for it
embraces a variety of the most desirable and seasonable lines, which we place on sale at
figures that make them ;

'
.

THE GREATEST VALUES OF THE YEAR!
EMBROIDERIES! GLOVES!JIMS! LABIESVWAISTS ! JEN'S FORNISHINGS!

At 10 Cents a Yard. . At 40 Cents. At 50 Cents.
'

n At15 Cents. •
CAMBRIC.NAINSOOK and SWISS GUI- 50 dozen LADIES' 8-BUTTON LENGTH LADIES' WAISTS, made of fancy striped 125 dozen MEN'S UNDYED SANITARY

PURE EMBROIDER!, worth 20c, MOUSQUETAIRE AND BIARRITZ percale, yoke back, laundried collar WOOL SOCKS, with double heels and
\u25a0will be offered at 10c per yard. '

UNDRESSED KIDGLOVES, in fancy and cuffs, fullsleeves, will be offered
t

toes, extra good value for 25c, will be
\u0084 in]« + xr , shades (odd sizes), ;regular prices $1 at 50c each. offered at15c a pair.
At I^2 tentS a Yard. l

and $125, willbeclosed out at a pair. . . *+ we nan i.a

CA^VS- VSSS^r3SL% At 65 Cents. vjaplgSfL, perca.e,
nSJo/en

15 Cents
WU! be oHmd at l,«cUyard. MtaffljUtftwß H^^A^J^^'^t '"fiRM.TOJ^RIS

At 15 Cents a Yard. SfS^toWS^hSSS . feed "*-«="\u25a0 shate^ra^oodval^lorSc, will

CAMBRIC.NAINSOOK and SWISS GUI- purple and pansy shades, regular value . At Si HA
PURE EMBROIDERY, worth 30c, $1, willbe offered at 65c a pair. t a tittpq' wa^po^ V « « ™ l Af PpntQ
willbe offered at 15c per yard

' LADIES WAISTS, made of fine French Al «W t»eniS.xMllbeonereaaiiocperjara. .
At Si 00 percale, pointed yoke, waist finished 45 dozen BOYS' PERCALE SHIRT

AK9O fjpnts a Vnrri^ '
<^n a~,on TAniiToi'iniiTTnv ttxt withbraid, deep collar and turned-over WAISTS, the celebrated "Mother'sPAMi^TpiyATKSOOK?nHqwTQ«rTTT dTfssVd iiT)^ioln^ A1««S- \u25a0

' cuffs, willbe offered at $1 each. Friend" make, with patent removableCAMBRIC,NAIMMJUJi. and BWISS GUI- lJK.bj&xhl) KID (jrL,UVJ!ib, Alexandre . ;;,J V . . waist bands will hpnffr>mH nt >tfV»ouch
PURE EMBROIDERY, worth 40c, quality, in dark and medium shades, At 07 en

' ottered at \u0084Jt each,

willbe offered at 20c "per yard. also black, regular value $1 50, will be T .nT^Q'-WA wpo a % t « J A+ •7*; P«r>fc1 offered at $1a pair
' LADIES' WAISTS, made of fancy figured AtiO LentS... ; and checked silks, Fedora front, latest 75 dozen 'MEN'S UNDYED LAMB'S-

• T A fIT7O I T A HT7O ! \u25a0

—
style sleeves, lined and boned through- WOOL UNDERSHIRTS and DRAW-

LAbtb! LAullh! HTRRfiNS
'

RIRRONSi :. °"''
w
"'

beotlered ">7Meach
-

s^r^iv^rsr^s
At 30 CenTs a Yard.

IUDDUHO. IUDDUIIO. pininnrn, pipiqnTO| each
-

isigny and ivory net top point At 3 Cents. 1xlililijUJjIJ , 1illliiOULO. TTnnTTnw urninmmrmTm iVENISE LACE. 6to 9 inches wide, SATIN AND GROS-GRAIN RIBBONS, Hll\ H V 11HMAKIMHN I
'

worth 50c, willbe offered at 30c a yard. No. 5, all silk, will be offered at 3c a At 65 Cents. UUUlLlllIJLIUll1lllijll1,
At »in Ppnts n VnrA

yaXd- ' CARRIAGEPARASOLS, in'Gloria silk,! -4.1
-
n

~
7 -, .

TC
,

T v- v",v-?vvr™
Txw At 4 Cents black only, winbe offered at 65c each. I At 15 Cents a Pair.

ISIGN-i AND IVORY NET TOP POINT
axdgßO^uTraTV RTRRONS .1 ««« | CHILDREN'S BLACKDERBY RIBBED

VENISELACE, 7to 11 inches wide, SATIN AND wfll£ offered a At qq Cents. COTTON HOSE, guaranteed fast black,
worth $1, willbe oftered at 50c a yard. ail silk, illbe offered at 4c a

CARRIAGE PARASOLSj inGloria (black regular value 25c.

At 30 Cents a Yard. ; *

At 71 Cents. lined^in black only, winbe offered at At 25 Cents a Pair.
BLACK SILK NET TOP BOURDON SATIN AND GROS-GRAIN RIBBONS, At<fil9* \u25a0 MISSES' FINE RIBBED BLACK MACOLACE, 8 inches wide, worth 50c,will. No- 12, all silk, willbe offered at 7^c a pTm?TA 9TT^AfJ'*?' 9

,•i, • COTTON HOSE, doubje knees, heelsbe offered at 30c a yard. ;; yard. ; >•.:\u25a0/ \u25a0 GLORIA SILK PARASOLS, 24 inch, in and toes Hermsdorf black, sizes sto 9_
,f ;At15 Cents. • offered ilVeacn° 11 frameS ' WIU incheS 'regular value 35c to50c.

TTi lUnFTDfinTTiTiflI SATIN AND GROS-GRAIN RIBBONS, \u25a0 At IS P^nte o PairHANDKERCHIEFS >s^*^-«e- -*
nnDqcTQi mmv_ : i I111iIUPi 111 IillfinPi11l pauge, high spliced heels and toes,

At-25 Cents Each. SPECIAL'
._UUIIOLIO. \u25a0 Hermsdorf Mac*, regular value 25,.

100 dozen ladies' sheer white . ' At 75 Cents. At 25 Cents a Pair
SCALLOPED EMBROIDERED 3 cases TWILLED BLEACHED YARD- LADIES' BLACK SATEEN CORSETS, LADIES' BLACK COTTON HOSE* RirhHANDKERCHIEFS guipure .edges, WIDE MUSLIN, damaged by oil, at extra long waist, high bust, wellboned

A
elieu ribbed, h?hspHced°heeis R

andworth 50c, willbe offered at 2oc each. HALF COST. , silk flossing, regular price $1. toes, onyx fast black, regular value 35c.

TVRT7SSv'Trß~r\r!\rTNrf4-Q WE HAVE JUST OPENED A COMPLETE NEW STOCK OF THE LATEST. MOST ELEGANT ARTISTIC• IJJIJI^O ±JS.IJIjU.IjMjO NOVELTIES INDRESS TRIMMINGS, WHICH WE OFFER AT UNMATCHABLY LOW PRICES

Iris Murphy Building,,j \g.\J Murphy Building, J wtr Murphy Building, Jr UU Murphy Building, /

Market aid Jones Streets. Market and Jones Streets.
'

Market aid Jones Streets. Market ami Jones Streets.

jy>PERCENTAGE
\&z7 PHARMACY,

J&&jL 9̂53 MARKET ST.,
788^ Bet. Fifth and Sixtb, . \

C^meT" south SIDE.

DON'T BE ROBBED
iBring your prescriptions to us and

save from 50 to 75 per cent on the price,
as wepay no percentages to the physi-
cians.

' - -
ONLY THE PUREST AND BEST OF

DRUGS USED INCOMPOUNDING,

And We Guarantee Every Prescription
Filled at Our Store.

Paine's Compound and Hall's Catarrh Cure.. .V.6oc
Hood's, Joy's or Parson's Sarsaparilla .'...".;. 65c
Cooper's Blood and Xiver.Specific... ..'.„....,!. 85c
Trusses— others ask $6 to #1s—our price $1 75 tosJj

Silk 5t0cking5.................................. 50
:Electric 8e1t5.......... ........ ..„............'..... $5

Eyeglasses at One Half Opticians' Prices.


